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DIVISION OF EDUCATio~r PROGRAMS 
FY 1975 Grar ~ts 
Institutional grants - Development Outright 
Austin College, Sherman, Texas, Frank C. Edwards, 
Austin College Total Institutional Project 
ED-7128-72-459 
Case western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohic.1 , 
Harvey Buchanan, Developmental Workshops and 
Office of Educational Research in Humanities 
and Arts, ED-7122-72-478 
City Colleges of Chicago, Chicago; Illinois, Jan.es 
Zigerell, A Contemporary Humanities Curriculum 
fer Gommunity College Students 
ED-10555-74-412 
The City College of the City University, New York,. 
New York, Madeleine P. Cosman, Institute for 
Medieval and Renaissance Studies, ED-9409-74-63 
University of Denver, Denver, Colorado, Robert 
E. Roeder, Project to Upgrade the Humanities at~ 
the University, E0-4530-71-256 
Earlhum College, Richmond, Indiana, Richard Davis and 
Leonard Clark, Program for Integral Education 
ED-6802-72-361 
. --
Eastern .Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigar., William 
Shurter, A Proposal to Develop the Humanities· 
Curricula of Eastern Michigan Uni·versity 
ED-20811-74-475 
OPA 10/1/75 l-4 
• 
Total 









Institutional- grants .;.; Development---(con-•t~-)--
Education Development Center, Inc., Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, Peter B. Dow, Curriculum 
Progr0m "Man in the Man-Made World" 
E0-238-70-4649 
Emory university,- Atlanta, Georgia, Robert 
Detweiler, Social Change and Negro-White 
Relations, H-69-0-181 
., 
University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida, \ 
Gareth Schmeling, Perspectives on the Professi2!11! 
ED-21970-75-295 
·,1 • 
Frederic Burk Foundation of San Francisco State! 
University, San Francisco, California, Michael:,! fl. 
Gregory, Science and Humanities: A Program , 
for Convergence, ED-23047-75-516 1 
-~ 
" ;~ 
John Jay College: CUNY/Res.Foundation of CUNY ~ 
New York, New York, Arthur S. Pfeffer ii 
A New Undergraduate Program in Theme-Centered i; 
Humanistic Education at· a Specialized Urban 1; 
t"1, 
College, ED-6296-72-248 ~ 
Lees Junior College, Jackson, Kentucky, Gary 





Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Doug::..as 
David Feaver & Edward Gallagher, Humanities · 
Perspectives on Technology, ED-7154-72-461 
o_utright 




























Institutional grants Development (con't.) ' Outright 
New York University, New York, New York, Jonathan 
Brown, Institute of Fine Art 
ED-10847-74-130 . 
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, 
Pennsylvania, Joseph J. Kockelmans, A ProposaJ. 
for a Graduate and Post-Doctoral InterdiscipU!~ 
Internship Program in the Humanities 
ED-8171-73-441 
St. John's College, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Robe1·t 
A. Neidorf, Development Project 
ED-9497-73-437 
St. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri, Frec·J:ick. 
' ' J. Dobney, Program on Man, Technology and 
Society, ED-23046-75-517 
Tri-College University, Moorhead, Minnesota, 
Albert Anderson, Development Project for a 
Humanities Forum, ED-6766-72-476 
University Film Study Center, New Haven, Connec~­
ticut, Peter Feinstein, University Film Study 
Center Research, E0-4615-71-89 
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Milwaukee, 
• Wisconsin, Raymond H. Merritt, Cultur~l and 
Technological Studies, A Program for the Study 




























Institutional qrants - Development (con' t;;-)--' ____ · ----Outright 
Wofford College, Spartanburg, South Carolina, 
Thomas v. Thoroughman, Development of a New 
Hu:n2nities Program, ED-9410-73-404 
YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, Inc., New 
York, New York,· Reich, Gittler and Herzog, 
Max Weinriech Center for Advanced Jewish 
Studies, ED-20815-74-488 
Total 
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\ 
Total 
• 
$50,000 
45,420_ 
, 
$ 2,447,957 
